Simultaneous targeting of HCV replication and viral binding with a single lentiviral vector containing multiple RNA interference expression cassettes.
Chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection has a major medical impact and current treatments are often unsuccessful. RNA interference represents a promising new approach to tackling this problem. The current study details the design and testing of self-inactivating lentiviral vectors (LV) delivering RNA interference to prevent HCV replication and infection. Vectors were constructed with single, double, and triple cassettes expressing short hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) simultaneously targeting two regions of the HCV 1b genome and the host cell receptor, CD81. The shRNAs directed against HCV IRES or NS5b regions were shown to be effective in inhibiting HCV replication in vitro (82 and 98%, respectively). No evidence of shRNA-related interferon production was observed. Vectors containing CD81 shRNA reduced cell surface expression up to 83% and reduced cell binding of HCV surface protein E2 up to 82% while not affecting levels of unrelated surface protein (Ber-EP4) or HCV replication. Double or triple shRNA vectors were independently effective in simultaneously reducing HCV replication, CD81 expression, and E2 binding. This study demonstrates lentiviral delivery of multiple shRNA, inhibiting HCV in a specific, IFN-independent, manner. The targeting of multiple viral and host cell elements simultaneously by RNAi could increase the potency of antiviral gene therapies.